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The World is Rapidly
Changing...Are You
Prepared to Travel in It?
By Carolyn Konecki, Personal Lines Manager, Cavignac & Associates

The beginning of the year is when a lot of people plan
their business and leisure travel for the year. They decide
which conferences to attend, where to take their summer
vacation and when to visit family members who live in
other states. They also see if they can fit in an international trip – maybe even one that’s on their bucket list!
nation wedding? What if your connecting flight gets canInternational travel offers many benefits; it changes

celled? How can you recoup the costs for an unexpected

perspectives, develops cultural sensitivity and allows you

hotel stay and new flights to return home?

a chance to totally relax. According to the U.S. Travel
Association, U.S. citizens directly spent $246 billion on

Medical Emergencies

international travel in 2015. While most people don’t

A medical emergency can arise at any time, whether due

equate planning their international vacation with risk, the

to an existing medical condition, a sudden injury, or an

fact is, the world is changing and travel - especially inter-

illness. Being far from home and far from good medical

national travel - is becoming riskier. What are the risks

care can be extremely stressful. No one likes to think

and how do you mitigate or avoid them?

about it happening, but a medical emergency can happen to anyone of any age and any time.

Travel Risks

Last year, a 23-year-old client slipped on the private
Trip Interruption

yacht he was on and severely injured his back. He was

Most elaborate vacations require weeks or months of

in the middle of the Caribbean ocean, miles away from

planning and large deposits paid up front. What do you

“civilization” and proper medical care. Another client, who

do if you or a member of the traveling party becomes ill

was on an African safari in Kenya, experienced a medi-

or injured and can’t go on the trip? How do you recoup

cal emergency that required immediate surgery. In both

the non-refundable deposits you paid?

situations, the clients were evacuated by helicopter to the
nearest hospital.

Trip Delay and Lost Baggage
Bad weather can cause flight delays, which can cause

Emergency Evacuation

you to miss your event departure. What if you arrive at

Medical issues are not the only reason that you may

your destination but your luggage doesn’t? And, what if

need to be evacuated. Many parts of the world, even so-

that luggage contains the wedding dress for your desti-

called “safe” spots can experience a terrorist event or civil
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or political unrest. Or, a natural disaster, such as a hur-

them in an online repository like Dropbox or provide cop-

ricane or earthquake, may occur. How will you get home

ies to your trip insurer so that if your wallet is stolen, you

and who will pay for the additional expenses to get you

can retrieve them electronically. Guard your credit card

home? Who will reimburse you for your lost vacation?

and personal information at all times.

Kidnap
While rarely publicized, crisis events such as kidnap for
ransom, extortion and wrongful detention are ever-increasing threats, not only to you but to your extended family.
An often overlooked area is college students spending a
semester abroad. Has your teen been prepared so that he
or she knows how to live safely and not attract unwanted
attention? How can you avoid being a target or reduce the
risk of being kidnapped? What resources do you have if
you or a family member were to be kidnapped?
All of these unexpected occurrences are real risks that
travelers face with each trip. However, the risks can be
mitigated with some pre-trip planning that includes ways to

If you are going someplace you have never been before,

avoid or reduce risk as well as options for risk transfer.

research where the nearest hospital or medical facility is

Pre-Trip Planning

located. Keep a personal health history with you, preferably in the local language. Have a plan of who you will
call and what you will do in case you are injured. Have

Just as you are going to plan to pack the proper attire for

an emergency contact card in your wallet and make sure

your trip, plan to protect your health and safety, too. First,

the data is current. Know how to ask for help in the local

determine if you need any vaccinations for the locations

language.

you are visiting. Enter your destinations into the Centers
for Disease Control and Prevention website (www.cdc.

Pre-trip planning reduces the fear and anxiety that ac-

gov) and you’ll know which vaccinations you may need

company an unforeseen event. Most likely, nothing will

and how far in advance you need to get them. If you are

happen but, if it does, you will be prepared and will have

going to be gone for several weeks or months, complete

a much more successful outcome.

your routine health care visits (physical, dental hygiene,
eye exam) before you go.

Risk Avoidance and Risk Reduction

If you take medications, keep your medications in their

As risk managers, our job is to help our business and

official containers and have your doctor supply prescrip-

personal clients minimize or avoid travel-related risks.

tions in the language(s) of the destination location(s).

Of course, avoiding certain activities such as sky diving

Travel with your prescriptions and medications in sepa-

or rock climbing while on vacation will reduce the risk of

rate locations in case a bag is lost or stolen. Remember,

injury, but so will not advertising your wealth which can

some medications are illegal in certain foreign countries.

reduce the chances you will be a crime victim.

Research the legality of your medications before you
take them.

However, not all risks are avoidable. The prudent action
is to takes steps to reduce as much of the risk as possi-

Make copies of your passport, bank cards, insurance

ble and to develop a plan in case something happens. A

card, driver’s license and emergency contacts and keep

good first step to reducing risk is to research the location
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which you want to visit on the U.S. State Department’s

Travel Insurance

website (www.state.gov/travel). The site describes the

Travel insurance offers travelers coverage for unforeseen

current situation in that country and lists any travel alerts

problems, from a cancelled flight to a serious illness—or in

and warnings. They can also assist with arrest and de-

rare cases, even an act of terrorism or the financial default

tention, death abroad, lost and stolen passports, medical

of a travel supplier. If an illness, accident, or other covered

emergencies, missing persons, natural disasters, abduc-

unforeseen circumstance forces you to cancel or interrupt

tions, crime victims, and locating loved ones in a crisis.

your travel plans, you face two potentially major financial
losses: money invested in non-refundable pre-payments

You can also register with the State Department’s Smart

and medical expenses that may not be covered by health

Traveler Enrollment Program (www.state.gov/documents/

insurance.

organization/83011.pdf) which is a free service that
allows U.S. citizens traveling abroad to enroll with the
nearest U.S. Embassy or U.S. Consulate and provides
them with the latest safety and security information. You
can also contact the U.S. Embassy in the event of an
emergency and receive assistance which allows family
and friends to contact you in an emergency.
The Federal Aviation Administration’s website (www.faa.
gov/air_traffic/flight_info) allows visitors to check all the
U.S. airports for delays in real time. Most airlines also
offer updates on flight delays and many allow you to register for text message or email updates.
Emergency concierge services can provide translation
services, legal assistance, emergency cash transfer and
other crisis avoidance assistance.

Risk Finance (Risk Transfer)
A popular option for reducing risk is to transfer the risk to
another party. Specialty insurance products offer some
real benefits.

A travel insurance plan can also cover you for unexpected
costs incurred before or during your trip so costs are less
likely to come out of your own pocket. A travel insurance
plan can reimburse you for the pre-paid, non-refundable
portions of a trip if you need to cancel or interrupt your trip
for a covered reason. A travel insurance plan can also include medical evacuation coverage (the price of which may
cost upwards of $100,000) and medical expense coverage,
plus reimbursement for lost, damaged or stolen luggage
and personal effects. Most travel insurance plans also include 24/7 assistance services to re-book flights and hotels
on your behalf and act as a personal travel assistant while
you are away from home.
There are also some do-it-yourself websites (www.insuremytrip.com or www.travelinsurance.com) where you can
research and purchase travel insurance online. Beware,
though, that not all products are the same and it is vital that
you compare each carrier’s coverages and exclusions if
you choose this route.
A better option is to have your personal risk advisor help
you tailor a travel insurance product that specifically meets
your needs. For instance, Chubb’s Passport 360 is a robust
travel accident program that provides many forms of protection in one package. Passport 360 covers evacuation for
travelers if there is a medical emergency or security threat
while traveling. Coverage can be enhanced with optional
upgrades such as trip interruption/trip cancellation and
event ticket cancellation. You do not need to be a current
Chubb policyholder to purchase their travel insurance.
AIG owns TravelGuard, which offers many excellent travel
coverage solutions, ranging from basic flight insurance to
all-inclusive plans. Their plan provides year-round coverage
which lets you avoid the hassle of purchasing insurance
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trip by trip. The policy features include trip interruption and
cancellation, trip delay, delayed baggage, lost or damaged luggage, medical expenses, medical evacuation,
and rental car coverage. Coverage can be bought for an
individual or family and non-family members, such as personal assistants or nannies, can be included. Their plans
also include 24-hour travel assistance.

Risk Management
2017
Seminar
Series
Risk
Management
Seminar Series

Kidnap and Ransom Insurance
Many homeowner’s products designed for affluent and
high-net worth individuals automatically include coverage
for kidnapping expenses, so it’s advisable to check with
your personal insurance agent to see what coverage you
already have in place.
A kidnap and ransom policy can be purchased to cover
both your business and personal travel for up to one
year and covers events such as a kidnapping or alleged
kidnapping, personal extortion, property extortion, wrongful detention and hijacking. The policy also includes the
services of experts trained to respond to these types of
events.
With this policy, you will be reimbursed for expenses such
as ransom and extortion monies, transit and delivery payments, consultant expenses, judgement, settlement and
defense costs, death and dismemberment and personal
financial loss.

Coaching and Counseling Employees to
Improve Their Performance (as Opposed
to Discipline)
Friday, February 10th
7:30am Registration
8:00am - 10:00am Program

One of the insurance companies that offers kidnap and
ransom coverage is AIG. A valuable feature of their policy
is the complimentary pre-incident briefing services as well
as access to their response consultant for general inquiries and brief updates. Their crisis response team is also
available 24 hours a day, seven days a week.

Sexual Harassment Prevention
Training

Conclusion

Heat Illness Prevention and
Enforcement 101

Travel, like any other activity, contains risks and, as your
professional risk advisors, we want you to be aware of
these risks so that you can make informed decisions
about the best way for you and your family to travel safely.

Friday, March 10th

Please let us know if we can answer any questions you
may have regarding how to travel safely.
Bon voyage!

Friday, March 3rd
7:30am Registration
8:00am - 10:00am Program

7:30am Registration
8:00am - 10:00am Program
Reserve Early, Seating is Limited!
To register, click on the ‘register now’ button in the
announcement email, or contact Bethany Mongold at
mongold@cavignac.com or call 619-744-0540.
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Health and wellness tips for your work and life—
presented by [C_Officialname]
Cavignac & Associates

February: American Heart Month
Protect Your Child from E-cigarettes
The use of electronic cigarettes or e-cigarettes
has grown exponentially in recent years—
especially among young adults in the United
States. According to the report, E-Cigarette
Use Among Youth and Young Adults: A Report
of the Surgeon General, the use of ecigarettes by high school students increased
by 900 percent between 2011 and 2015.
The liquid used in e-cigarettes contains
nicotine and other harmful chemicals,
including heavy metals and carcinogens. The
liquid nicotine used in e-cigarettes comes in
thousands of different flavors, many of which
are appealing—and harmful—to children.
Regardless of how it is consumed, nicotine is a
highly addictive drug and has clear neurotoxic
effects, especially on developing brains.
Unfortunately, many young adults do not
realize the harmful side effects of e-cigarettes.
Do your part to explain to your teen that an ecigarette is just as deadly and addictive as a
normal cigarette. For more information, visit
https://e-cigarettes.surgeongeneral.gov/.

Heart disease is the leading cause of death for both women and
men in the United States, causing about 610,000 deaths
annually. Heart disease is also an extremely expensive disease—
costing the United States about $207 billion annually in the cost
of health care, medications and lost productivity.
Fortunately, heart disease can often be prevented by living a
healthy lifestyle and properly managing health conditions.
American Heart Month, organized by the American Heart
Association (AHA), is designed to raise awareness about heart
disease and how people can prevent it. Some simple self-care
and prevention strategies include the following:


Visit your primary care physician regularly.



Refrain from smoking.



Maintain a healthy weight.



Limit your sodium intake.



Eat a well-balanced, healthy diet.



Exercise regularly.



Manage your stress levels.



Limit your alcohol intake.

The AHA’s website provides a detailed list of risk factors and
common symptoms of heart disease. If you are concerned
about your risk of developing heart disease or would like to find
out more information about the condition, visit the AHA’s site
and contact your primary physician.

This article is intended for informational purposes only and
is not intended to be exhaustive, nor should any discussion
or opinions be construed as professional advice. Readers
should contact a health professional for appropriate advice.
© 2017 Zywave, Inc. All rights reserved.
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CHICKEN VEGETABLE SOUP WITH
KALE
2 tsp. vegetable oil
½ cup onion (chopped)
½ cup carrot (chopped)
1 tsp. ground thyme
2 cloves minced garlic
2 cups water or chicken broth
¾ cup diced tomatoes
1 cup chicken, cooked, skinned and cubed
½ cup cooked brown rice
1 cup kale (chopped, about one large leaf)

3 Tips for Hosting a Safe Big
Game Party
The annual football championship game will be held Feb. 5,
2017. It is a tradition for many Americans to throw a big game
viewing party each year. Many of these parties include a large
spread of food and alcohol. As with any party where food and
beverage is served, it is important that you keep the following
guidelines in mind:


Be aware of food allergies. An allergic reaction to food can
be life-threatening. Ask your guests if they have any food
allergies before you begin cooking so you can avoid serving
any food that they may be allergic to.



Don’t let your guests drive home drunk. Historically, the
Sunday of the big game has unfortunately earned the
reputation of being one of the biggest drunk driving days
of the year. If you are serving alcohol at your party, be sure
to not let your friends drive home drunk.



Follow safe food preparation and serving instructions.
One in 6 Americans get sick by consuming contaminated
foods or beverages each year. Be sure to follow the
recommended food safety practices at your party to avoid
food-related illnesses.

PREPARATIONS
1.

2.
3.
4.

Heat oil in a medium sauce pan. Add onion
and carrot. Sauté until vegetables are tender,
about five to eight minutes.
Add thyme and garlic. Sauté for one more
minute.
Add water or broth, tomatoes, cooked rice,
chicken and kale.
Simmer for five to 10 minutes.

Makes: 3 servings
Nutritional Information (per serving)
Total Calories

180

Total Fat

5g

Protein

17 g

Carbohydrates

16 g

Dietary Fiber

3g

Saturated Fat

1g

Sodium

85 mg

Total Sugars

2g

Comm
In 2016

Change

Source: USDA

Sources: National Retail Federation 2016 Super Bowl Spending Survey, National Chicken Council and
Nielsen Company
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Spotlight On

Cavignac & Associates is proud to support local and non-profit civic
organizations, including Workshops for Warriors

Workshops for Warriors (WFW), is a State-licensed,

Founder Hernàn Luis y Prado a U.S. Navy officer

board governed, fully audited, 501 (c) (3) nonprofit

with combat tours in Afghanistan and Iraq, recalls,

school founded in 2008. The mission of Workshops

“I saw many of my fellow service members feeling

for Warriors is to provide quality training, accredited

lost with no path to a successful civilian life. I needed

STEM educational programs, and opportunities to

to change that.” Founded in 2008, Workshops for

earn third party nationally recognized credentials to

Warriors moved to its current facility on 2970 Main

enable veterans, transitioning service members, and

Street, San Diego in October 2011.

other students to be successfully trained and placed
in their chosen advanced manufacturing career field.

For more information about Workshops for Warriors, visit www.workshopsforwarriors.org
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